Introducing STAB-iT® Assemblies for Pre-Fab

Save time and effort!

Application
Save labor costs on any job with RACO Pre-Fab assemblies. All components come pre-assembled, ready to install right out of the box. Electrical boxes, mounting brackets, cable management and mud rings. Ensure quality while reducing material and labor costs. Even reduce jobsite packaging waste.

These Assemblies feature 4-11/16" boxes with integrated STAB-iT® II connectors for advanced fast, secure installation of MC cables. Contractor-proven to install MC in just 1/3 the time! These boxes also include built-in cable management clip and 8" solid #12 pigtail. Models with a second box for power and data applications include a standard 4-11/16" box with additional knockouts.

Features
• All components preassembled, ready to install
• Open Center Brackets pre-set for either 16” or 24” studs
• STAB-iT® II Boxes
  ○ STAB-iT II connector holds 3 cables
  ○ Built-in cable management clips provides first means of support
• Adjustable Mud Rings
  ○ ½” to 1-3/8” adjustability range
  ○ All screws inside the ring to eliminate damage from router
  ○ Adjustment screws visible and accessible after the device is installed
• For use on wood or metal studs
• Designed and assembled in USA
• UL Listed

Components
• 252MSCM: 4-11/16” Sq., 2-1/8” deep, (1) STAB-iT II connector, M Bracket, Pigtail and Cable Management Clip
• 252SCM: 4-11/16” Sq., 2-1/8” deep, (1) STAB-iT II connector, Pigtail and Cable Management Clip
• 265: 4-11/16” Sq., 2-1/8” deep, Raised Ground
• 9020R: Adjustable Open Center Bracket – 16” to 24”
• 838: 1G Fixed Mud Ring ¾”
• 840: 2G Fixed Mud Ring ¾”
• 868AMR: 1G Adjustable Mud Ring
• 868AMR: 2G Adjustable Mud Ring


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4-11/16&quot; SQUARE BOX/PRE-FAB ASSEMBLIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AW1.1 252MSCM + 838 / 1G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4&quot; / M Bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AW1.9 252MSCM + 868AMR / 1G - Adjustable Mud Ring / M Bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AW4.1 252MSCM + 840 / 2G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4&quot; / M Bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AW4.9 252MSCM + 869AMR / 2G - Adjustable Mud Ring / M Bracket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
--- | --- | --- | ---
AW2.1.16 | 9020R + 252SCM + 838 / 1G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW2.9.16 | 9020R + 252SCM + 868AMR / 1G - Adjustable Mud Ring / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW5.1.16 | 9020R + 252SCM + 840 / 2G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW5.9.16 | 9020R + 252SCM + 869AMR / 2G - Adjustable Mud Ring / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW3.1.16 | 9020R + 252SCM + 265 + (2) 838 / 1G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW3.9.16 | 9020R + 252SCM + 265 + (2) 868AMR / 1G - Adjustable Mud Ring / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW6.1.16 | 9020R + (252SCM + 840) / 2G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW6.9.16 | 9020R + (252SCM + 869AMR) / 2G - Adj. Mud Ring + (265 + 838) / 1G - Adj. Mud Ring / 16" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW2.1.24 | 9020R + 252SCM + 838 / 1G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW2.9.24 | 9020R + 252SCM + 868AMR / 1G - Adjustable Mud Ring / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW5.1.24 | 9020R + 252SCM + 840 / 2G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW5.9.24 | 9020R + 252SCM + 869AMR / 2G - Adjust. Mud Ring / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW3.1.24 | 9020R + 252SCM + 265 + (2) 838 / 1G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW3.9.24 | 9020R + 252SCM + 265 + (2) 868AMR / 1G - Adj. Mud Ring / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW6.1.24 | 9020R + (252SCM + 840) / 2G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" + (265 + 838) / 1G - Mud Ring, Raised 3/4" / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —
AW6.9.24 | 9020R + (252SCM + 869AMR) / 2G - Adj. Mud Ring + (265 + 868AMR) / 1G - Adj. Mud Ring / 24" Studs | 42.0 | 6 | —